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Mercer welcomes alumni
Two Mercer elumiii were 

honored at the annual Alumni 
Day Awarda Day lutKbeon on 
Saturday, April 26, aa part of 
the obaervance of Alumni 
Weekend at Mercer Univer
sity’s College of Liberal. Arts, 
and another alunmus received a 
special award on Law Day. 
Friday, April ’28, during a Law 
Alumni meeting at the Walter 
F. George School of Low.

Georgia Supreme Court Jus
tice Hardy Gregory Jr. of 
Atlanta received the Distin
guished Alumnus Award, and 
the Meritorious Service Award 
went to Frances A. Floyd, 
secretary-treasurer ema^us of 
the Mercer Alumni Assi'^ation 
and lutiotral alumni chairperson 
of the Mercer Alumni Annual 
Fund Campaign.

Judge WUliam A. BooUe, 
retired judge of the United 
States Fe<(etal Court for the 
Middle District of Georgia, 
received the Outstanding 
Ahimrius Award af the'Law 
Alumni Association at their 
meeting at 11:30 a.m. at the 
Law School on April 28.

The' presentations to Gregory 
and Floyd took place at a picnic 
on the lawn of the Colleg* of 
Uberal Arts campus at 12:30 
p.m. April 26.

The/Distinguished Alumnus 
Award is made traditionally for 
"service to humanity and for 
personal dedication which have 
fostered the ideals of the

University.” The Meritorious 
Service Award is given for 
"outstanding and dedicated 
volunteer service to the Alumni 
Association." The Outstanding 
Alumnus Award recognizes a 
law alumnus who has made 
notable contributions to the Law 
School.

Gregory, a native of Vienna, 
was graduated from the United 
States Naval Academy, and he 
received the LL.B. degree, cum 
laude. from Mercer’s Walter F. 
George School of Law in 1967. 
He is a graduate of the National 
Judicial College.

He practiced law with the 
firm of Adams and O'Neal, and 
also practiced law in Vienna. He 
served as a captain in the 
United States Air Force.

In 1976 Gregory was appoin
ted to serve as the Superior 
Court Judge of the Cordele 
Judicial Circuit and was twice 
elected th that position before 
being appointed by then Gover
nor George Btisbea to the 
Supreme Court of Georgia in 

' January 1982. He was elected to 
serve out an unexpired term in 
the General Election of 1982. 
He has served on the Board of 
Visitors of the Mercer Law 
School and since 1984 has been 
a member of the Mercer Board 
of Trustees.

Floyd served more than 30 
years in the Alumni Office at 
Mercer, first joining the staff in 
1937. She left Mercer in 1940 to
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work at Bibb Manufacturing 
Company and later at the 
American Printing House for 
the Blind in Louisville, Ky . 
before returning to Mercer in 
1946 where she remained in the 
Alumni Office until her retire
ment in 1978.

She is activs in the Phi Mu 
Alumnae Cha Her at Mercer, 
and she ia a me mber of PEO, an 
international educational organ
ization.

Through U e years many 
honors were conferred upon 
her. including honorary mem
bership in Cardinal Key. a 
national home society. She 
attended Ms*cer and is an 
honorary men her of the class of 
1938. On retirement in 1978. 
she was named aecretary- 
treasurer emeritus by the 
Alumni Association.

Her interest and volunteer 
leadership with the University 
have continued since her 
retirement. In 19BA she was 
appointed to the &»rd of 
Trustees where she now ia 
Vice-Chairman of the commit
tee on University Honors.

For the past two years Floyd 
has served in the volunteer 
capacity of national alumni 
chairperson of the annual fund 
campaign. During her term last 
year the annual drive surpassed 
the $1 million dollar goal. This 
year the goal is *1.040.000. 
largest in the history of the 

Continued on page 11
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Gtalmin-Rndinaii cuts hit
800.000 Pell Grant students

AKRON, OH (CPSl - Under
grad Laura McCafferty made it 
through ihiA. year at th«
University of Akron because she 
had a $950 Pell Grant.

Now. if a letter she got last 
week proves true, she probably 
won't receive a dime of Pell 
Grant money next fall.

McCafferty isn’t the only one 
getting bad news this month as. 
for the first lime in the 
Gramm-Rudman era. colleges 
debver letters outlining how 
much federal aid students can 
expect for the next school year.

As many as 800,000 students 
nationwide stand to get smaller 
Pell Grants or lose their grants 
altogether next fall, the Ameri
can Council on Education (ACE) 
estimates.

Officials blame the Gramm- 
Rudman budget-balancing law 
- which forced a cut of $154 
million from the Pell Grant 
program already this year — and 
another $215 million shortage 
brought on because the Educa
tion X)epartment underestima
ted the number of students who 
would qualify for the program.

If Congress does not approve 
a bill to «ve the program 
the needed 9215 million, about
600.000 students will receive 
reduced awards for next fail.

No one. of course, knows yet 
just how bad the situation will 
be.

In March and April, campus 
financial aid officers normally 
make tentative awards to 
students who apply for aid for 
the next fall.

The aid officers usually base 
the tentative awards on what 
each student received during 
the current year. The U.S. 
Department of Education then 
makes the actual awards in May 
and June.

But the Gramm-Rudman law. 
the budget shortfall and the 
Education Department's often- 
erratic effort to calculate actual 
awards have deepened the 
uncertainly this year.

“The whole liming of whal 
the Education Department does 
is pitiful." sighs Paul Orehovec.

Continued on page 11

Have you 

noticed...
Thai the sprinkler system 

doesn i spray you aa you're 
walking to class in the morning 
anymore? On Monday the Clus
ter editors discussed the traffic 
and sprinkler problem with 
physical plant. They agreed to 
water more in the late afternoon 
and early on Wednesday room
ings so you won't get a second 
shower before you go to class.

\
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Organizations
' Did you 

know...
The Keppa SlgBiM will bfl 

heading to Daytona Beach this 
weekend for their annual spring 
weekend?

Or that the CU Omegas will 
also be having fun in the sun on 
Daytona's beaches this week-, 
end?

Did you know the Sigma Naa 
are spending this week recover
ing tom last week's events of 
White Star. Various activities 
included ratting, a Mexican 
Fiesta, preformal at the auditor
ium and White Star at the 
Ramada.

The Alpha Kappa Alphas 
celebrated "Sisterhood Week" 
April 28-May 3rd. The Alpha 
icivpa Alplus kicked off the 
week with a jersey day followed 
by a Sisterhood Dinner with 
graduate sisters, a Step-Show 
and Dance arill take place 
tonight in PenGeld gym and 
tomorrow will wrap up the week 
with th« Pink Ice Ball.

Did you know the Kappa 
Alphas traveled to Rose Hill 
Cemetery April 26th to cele
brate Confederate's Dy/ the 
excitement is t>egitmiiig to build 
as April 29th marked *^e La^ 
Chance For A Data to. Old 
South'' Party as festivities 
begin next areek.

On April 30th the DelU 
Sigma Thetas celebraled the 
Anniversary of Spring Line '83 
and Spring Line '84 of Iota 
Sigma Chapter of Delta S%ma 
Theta Incorporated.

Did you know the Phi Mas 
has been busy with various 
evenu this week as they 
prepare for Camatiao Ball. 
Doing things up with class, the 
Phi Mus could be bund at tbs 
Hilton Tuesday night with a 
wine and cheese party followed 
by an all day pool party 
Wednesday. Carnation Ball 
Friday night arrd Saturday night 
a theme party, "Pretty in 
Pink."

The Alpha Delta Pi's beat the 
Sunday night no dinaer dilem
ma a cookout and a

EAGLE AWARENESS DAY 
Monday, May Sth,1986 

WILLET SCIENCE CENTER
10:10 A.M.

Film: The Last Stronghold of the Eagles 
Wlllet Science Center-2nd Roor.

7:30 P.M.
Program:The Endangered Species with a 
Concentration on Bald Eagles.Speaker: 
Thomas M. Murphy, Endangered Species 
Blolpgist, South Carolina Wildlife & Marine 
Resources Department.

WILLET SCIENCE CENTER AUDITORIUM 
Sponsored by the Beta Beu BeU Biological Honor Society-
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Greek News Id©- FAE.fOl f

by F. REESE FREYER. Ill

LF.C. Report'
April 24. 1966 the IFC

(Inter-Fraternity Councill had 
its weekly meeting. The IFC 
would like to congratulate the 
treasurer Tom Sbadrix srHo won 
the musical chair game lost 
Saturday. If each chapter has 
not paid two-thirds of their bill a 
suspension period will go into 
effect. The Busmess Office 
wants to have a meeting with 
the president of each organiia-voUeyboU game.

r-—
Mercer Men’s Tennis 

Tournament Application

LEVEL:(Check One)
Li Beginner 
□ Intermediate 
n Advanced \
P.O. Box No-----------------^Telephone.

Registration fee due at a later date. Sign 
up before May 10th. Place applications in 
P.O. Box 68.

Have you signed up for 
your room yet?

Students who plan to live in 
the residence balls next year 
may still sign up for a room if 
they haven't done so. Omtact

the Office of Residence Life. 3rd 
floor. CSC, to complete a 
housing application.

Housing Refunds
Students living in the resi

dence halls who are not 
planning to attend Mercer next 
year must complete a "request 
for room deposit refund:' before 
May 7 in order to receive their

$100 .-wfund. After that time 
requests for refunds must be 
mode by July 1 in order to 
receive the $76 housing deposit. 
Any requests after July 1 will 
result in a loss of the refimd.

Mercer students go to jail
That could be next week's 

headline — ,
When Circle K printed ffie 

1986-86 Student Directory, the 
total cost was oVer $2700. After 
collecting ad money and using 
our own funds, we still owe over 
$900, with nowhere to turn. 
Starting next week, in an 
attempt to stay e£t of jail, we 
will be offetfoX the student 
directory to you • FREE - Please 
pick up your copy, but, if you 
win, give us any denation you

can. There will be signs and 
boxes in the bookstore, post 
office, and acroea campus. 
teUing you where you con moke 
a donation or you can drop it in 
Box 96. We hope you enjoy 
keeping in touch over the 
summer using the directory and 
any help you can give us will be 
greatly appreciated' — we do 
not want to go tdjkil. ''''

Thank you.
Circle K

tion who hasa lodge on campus. 
There was a discuasioa of the 
business office n<X fulfilling 
their requirements regarding 
maintenance oh the lodges. 
Each chapter pays rent but 
weekly maintenance ruch as 
mowing is not taking place. The 
Rusk rules have “pretty much 
been decided. There was a 
meeting today regarding Rush. 
Each chapter's prnident and 
Rush cbidrman should have 
been present. The highlight of 
the meeting was to discover that 
the Greek GPA was a 2.79 and 
the Non^treek GPA was 2.619. 
Greek Week wtiich is coming up 
in May is in its final stages. The 
Swinging Richards and the 
Producers ore playing on the 
Tuesday of Greek Week; The 
bands will need help unloading 
their electtical equipownt. Vol
unteers are asked to help. Each 
chapter needs to turn in a group 
shot picture and a small 
synopsis of accompUahments 
for the Rush BotAlet for next 
year.

A Little Off 

The Wall...
First Annual March of Dimes Man's Tennis Tournament 

May 16-18th. Entry is >6.00. open to faculty and students.
"Fiddler on the Roof" Is in lull swing running May 1st - 

4th at 8:30 each night.
Senior Art Exhibition is May 1st - 3rd at the Hardeman Fine 

Artt^ilding.
Debbie Bums Senior An Exhibition is Sunday. May 4th in 

Hardeman Fine Arts Building.
An Intramural Swim Meet-will be Wednesday. May 7lh.
Michael Uoftue-Senior Piano! Recital May 6lh at 8 p.m. at 

the Ware Music Hail.
Keith Thompson-Senior Art Exhibition is May 7-9 at the 

Hardeman Fine Arts Building. '■

Mercer University 

Heaith Fair
Connell Student Center Lobby 

May ©, 1986

Office of Student Life
9 AM . 5 PM Free Blood Pressure Screenings 

Sponsored By:
Mercer Medical School A 

Amsrican Red Cross 
Displays 

Sponsofod By
Coliseum Park Hospital'APPLE Program 

Epicure Food Servlce«BACCHUS 
Bibb County Health Department

r,r, Suir. ,mj an Imilnl la Aluiul'
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rVotes From All Over

Etc., Etc., Etc...
AnU-Apvdield ProUtsU 

InlcuU,
The American Committee on 

Africa, which helps coordinate 
campus anti-apartheid efforts, 
says more than 200 protestors 
were arrested during demon
strations in 36 states during its 
"National Weeks of Action." 
which ended Aprils.

The ACA counted 16 cam
puses that built "shantytowns" 
to symbolize black South 
Africatu' living conditions.

Among the campuses where 
outbreaks occurred were: Reed. 
Brown, Rhode Island, Purdue. 
Michigan, Waconsin, Boston. 
Wyoming, CiWU. of New York. 
Texas A&M, Texas. Carnegie 
Mellon. Pitt, Chicago, Ameri
can, GeorgU State. Alabama 
A&M, Iowa SUte, Kansas. 
Washington and Utah, the ACA 
says.

But. as in 1966, the protests 
assumed a life of their own, and 
continued beypnd the ACA'a 
design.

Even after April 6, police 
tiTing to dismantle shant3rU)wns 
arrested students at North 
Carolina, Wisconsin, Yale. Pur
due and, for the second time in 
a week, at Berkeley.

In mid-chaos, however. Indi- 
j ana U. trustees voted to sell

shares in two Tirms that do 
business in segregationist 
South Africa.

• ••
Rata Won't Deaert Sinking
Northern Iowa or Stinking 

Florida
Northern Iowa, trying tc 

accommodate budget cuts, says 
it has to sell its whole rat lab. 
which scientists used for ezper> 
iments, but can’t yet find a 
buyer.

Terrible, persistent odors led 
denizens of a U. Florida 
classroom building to suspect a 
chemical leak, forcing fire 
officials to order an evacuation, 
costing about M.OOO.

Firefighters eventually found 
the smell came from a dead rat 
decaying in an air conditioning 
duct.

•••
Congress Taketh Away Prom
Aid. But May Giveth Again

Congress last week agreed to 
a plan that would cut $735 
million from the Guaranteed 
Student Loan program over the 
next three years, make banks 
issue GSL payments in small 
increments instead of in lump 
sums and have banks send GSL 
checks directly to the colleges.

not students.
But in the next two weeks, 

the Senate will debate two bills 
to give back to Pell Grants and 
other college programs the 
money lost when the first 
Gramm-Rudman cuta took ef> 
feet on March 1.

•••
NCAA M«y Adopt A Finxl
Pout' Tourney For Baaeball
College baseball, long a poor 

cousin to football and basket
ball. may become more lucra- 
Uve if the NCAA idopts a 
single-elimination tournament, 
NCAA offtcialJerry Miles says.

The new format - exactly lika 
the basketball championah^ - 
is "the next logical step," Milee 
says, because it arould draw 
wider tv coverage and, as a 
result, generatemore money.

Notee From AU Over 
Union College is running an 

anti-tsrroriam clinic ^pr ,atu- 
denta planning to study over
seas this summer...Texas Gov. 
Mark White, after forcing huge 
budget cuta on sUte colleges, 
last week called U. Texas' new 
supercomputer "the new Spin- 
dletop." referring to the giant 
oil discovery that first put Texas 
on the energy map...

s a

Mattinglys participate in 

memorial to Soviet Jews

Administrations’ salaries rise, 

but there’s bias in the system weeuyMeeting

WASHINGTON - U S. Sen
ator Mack Mattingly IR-Ga.l 
and his arife, Carolyn, today 
joined more than 100 senators, 
representatives, and human 
rights leaders in an eight-hour 
"Refusenik Roll CaU" for Soviet 
Jews.

During the roil call, each of 
t|ie patticipaots redled names 
from a list of 10,000 known 
Soviet Jewish refuseniks who 
are suffering both physical and 
psychological harrassment for 
their religious convictions and 
desire to leave the Soviet Union.

‘ ‘ By this reading of names we 
are t^minding all Americans of 
the struggles laced by many in 
the USSR as they strive to rejoin 
their family and friends. To
day's show of solidarity also 
should demonstrate to the 
Soviet authorities, who con

tinue to deny exit permission to 
thousands of Soviet Jews, that 
the fundamental human free
doms are a concern to all 
America," Mattingly said.

"It is the responsibility of this 
nation and its free people to 
support the cause of Soviet 
Jewry. On this, the eve of the 
Jewish Passover, the roll call 
serves as a symbolic joining of 
hands with the Soviet Jews who 
long to be free and who are 
guaranteed that freedom by the 
Helsinki Accords and other 
international agreements," 
Mattingly said.

The roll call on Capitol Hill 
was sponsored by the Congres
sional Wives for Soviet Jews 
and supported by the National 
Conference on Soviet Jewry and 
the Congressional Coalition lor 
Soviet Jews.

WASHINGTON. D C. ICPS) 
— College and university admin-^ 
istrators salaries rose an aver
age of 6.3 percent for 1986. 86. 
a now survey reports.

Men's athletics directors 
averaged 18.6 percent pay 
hikea, the biggest percentage 
leap in academe.

Female and minority admin
istrators pay, however, contin
ued to trail the average pay for 
men and nonminorities in most 
administrative positions sur
veyed by the College and 
University Personnel Associa
tion (CUPA).

Women do earn more than 
men in two administrative 
positions: deana of home 
economica and directors of 
women's athletics.

"It's discrimination withto 
the ayatem," contends CUPA's 
managing editor Csrin Lnke.

In all, women administrators 
make 43.3 percent less than 
their male coantarparts. the

report found.
Even minority ch.,.-f execu

tives make an average of 21.8 
percent less than white college 
system chief executives make 

■ an average of 21.8 percent less 
than white college system chief 
executives.

For all kinds of adminisUaiive 
jobs, minorities generally earn 
12.7 percent less than whites 
holding the same positions.

Yet. os a class, all administra
tors didn't get's big raises as 
faculty did this year.

Two weeks ago. the American 
Association of University Pro
fessors announced its annual 
survey had found faculty pay 
rose 6.1 percent this year, 
compared to administrators' 6.3 
percent.

The^®t*p«id college offldaU 
this year once again are med 
school deans. Private med 
school deans make an average 
of $136,000 a year, while their

r

counterparts at public med 
schools make $102,682. the 
annual survey of salaries found.

Deans of dentistry enjoy the 
next-best academic salaries, 
averaging $87,450.

Chief executives of public 
unviersity aystoms ate only the 
third beat-paid administrators 
in the industry, getting an 
average of $81,000 this year.

Last year, the chief execut
ives averaged only $71,000.

At the other end of the salary 
spectnup, the lowest-paid posi
tions are alumni affairs direc
tors ($26,000). student housing 
directors ($26.6241, chaplains 
($28.6611. bookatote directors 
($22,000) and student health 
nursing administrators 
($21,884).

Adminiatratora around the 
country use the CUPA survey as 
a comparative tool to see how 
similar institutions are paying 
their administrators. Luke ssys.

SGA investigates 

Publications Board
The SGA met Monday night 

for its weekly meeting. In the 
President's report. Ron Mea
dows reminded the Senators 
about the upcoming leadership 
retreat, and then gave the floor 
lo Vice-President Etheridge. 
Dan Etheridge welcomed the 
new Cluster editors. Baxter 
Gillesp'e and Mike Lober.

In the committee reports. 
SUAB named Linda Gibons to 
be head of the Miss Mercer 
Pageant
Vrhe senate then proceeded to 

old business. Thomas CipoUa'a 
amendment to change the elec
tion code was discussed. The 
amendment would limit the 
candidates from using three 
dimensional objects, limit the

size of posters to under 5000 
square feel, and would keep the 
election results from being 
posted until all campaign ma
terials were taken down. The 
motion, after sfime debate, was 
tabled until it could be refined.

In new business. Mitzi De
wine was elected secretary. 
Also, Chris Dockins addressed 
an issue concerning the validity 
of the Publications Board. Dock- 
ins questioned whether article 9 
of the constitution, which states 
'Any proposed amendment 

must be publicized for a period 
of two weeks prior lo the date of 
referendum.’’ was adhered to. 
President Meadows appointed a 
committee headed up by Carlos 
Fernandes to investigate.
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Sexual Harrassment Series

Sexual discrimination in the classroom
We think of * university 

chunoom as a place where 
information and knowledge are 
dispensed evenly to all atu- 
denta. Nevertheless, faculty 
have the power to control many 
eventa and interactions in the 
classroom. At many institu- 
tiocis. even such esublished 
universities as Barnard, Hai^ 
vard, and Berkeley, both male 
and female instructors may 
behave in ways that 
women or eicludc them (ran 
full (Sanicipation with men in 
the classroom.

Making "off color” jokes 
about women and teaching 
directly in front of and to male 
students are just a few of the 
ways in which women are 
discriminated against in the 
classroom environment. Most of 
this type of harrassment is 
unintentional because teachers 
are influenced by the culture 
just like we are. However, a 
female student’s exposure to 
this type of behavior can lead to 
future problems. A student's 
confidence and enthusiasm can 
be diminished, which will create

MUSICAL NOTES:
by TONY BLAIR 

and JASON SHUMATE

The Lennon Legacy
Live ie New York Oty 

(Capitol) is the new John 
Lennon album. It was taken 
from his two One to One benefit 
concerts on Aug. 30, 1972. 
Theae conceits were to benefit 
retarded chiUfn in New York's 
Willowbrook Hospital. Lennon 
vraa talked into performing by 
GenJdo Rivera and the concert 
was Lennon's taut as a headliner 
(However, his last concert 
performance was with Elton 
John on Thanksgiving Day. 
1974). For the two concerts, 
Lennon was backed by Ele
phant's Memofy . the gritty New 
York R&B group who backed 
him on histh^-n current album. 
Sometime lo New York Chy. 
Yoke Ono also was there, 
playing piano and singing a few 
songs of her own. This album is 
the soundtrack to the recent 
video of the same name, except 
all of Yoko's songs were left off.

Since we Uready reviewed 
the video, what else can we add 
except that the video, this 
album is excellent. Lennon does 
Sub a line here or there, but he 
and Elephant's Memory were in 
excellent form otherwise. This

is easily Lennon's best live 
album and it’s a shame H took 
almost 14 years to release it. In 
fact, if LetuMn had not died, 
this album would probably have 
never been released. The songs 
were taken from both sho|ws. so 
this is not a complete record of 
either concert. It has also been 
remixed very nicely.

This is almost the last John 
Lennon album we will see 
released. There are supposed to 
bo some recordings of just John 
and his guitar that wiU be 
released in a few more years 
and there are a few more 
scattered live songs, such as 3 
from- 1971s John Sinclair 
benefit show, that could be 
released, but probably won't 
be.^ John Lennon's music will 
survive for many years to come, 
even if there are no pwjp 
releases of his material.

^Fortunately, the Lennon 
legacy survives in the work of 
his son Julian. Julian Lennon's 
new album. The Secret Value Of 
Daydresmiag I Atlantic) moves 
in a different direction from 
John Lennon’s music and this 

Coatinoed on page 9

long-lasting impediments in 
academic, profeaaional, and 
personal growth.

Basically, there are two kinds 
of sexual discrimination in the 
classroom; 1) discrimination 
against women in general 
terms; 2) discrimination against 
women as individuals or as part 
of a classroom group.

Some examples of discrimiha- 
tioo against women in general 
terms are: 1) Use of derogatory 
terms or stereotype generalisa
tions: 2) "Humorous" images 
or sutementa that are demean
ing. "("dumb blondes"): 3) 
Reinforcing sexist stereotypes, 
often with subtle, unintentional 
means Imanagers. politicans 
referred to as men); 4) 
Continual use of generic mascu
line terms ("he").

Some examples of discrimina
tion against women as individ
uals or part of the classroom 
group are: I) Recognizing and 
calling on men more often in 
class diKussiona; 2) Interrup
ting female students more often 
than males, and allowing other 
males to do so; 3) Addressing 
the class as if no women are 
present ("You guys"); 4) 
Listening more attentively and 
responding more extensively to 
comsnents made by men; S) 
Treating women who ask 
questions and'challenge grades 
as troublemakers.

Teachers need to examine 
their own feelings and precon
ceptions about the roles of 
women and men in society. This 
may help them to understand 
how they can discriminJ'te 
against a student and nqf even 
be aware of it. There are some 
specific techniques that can 
help to eliminate sexual dis
crimination in the classroom: 1) 
Be sure that general statemenU 
are based on reliable informa
tion: 2) Avoid "humor or 
remarks that demdan women.

Respect the dignity of all 
students. 3) Avoid as much as 
possible th<s use of masculine 
terms to refer to people of both 
sexes; 41 Try to avoid stereo
types in illustrative examples; 
6| Choose course material which 
doesn't ignore or deprecate 
women or use sexist language; 
7) Become better informed 
about sexual discrimination in 
the classroom.

Just following a few of these

Studies say college womens 

expectations may be too high
(CPS) -- Though college 

women know sexist barriers to 
their success qfter college exist, 
they still tend to harbor career 
expectations that don’t take 
those barriers into account, 
several new studies indicate.

In a survey of women who 
have been in the workforce for 
at least 10 years. Kansas State 
Prof. Evelyn Hauamann found 
"most women initially think 
they will be rewarded mainly on 
the basis of merit, but many of 
them realize later on this is not 
true."

Moreover. Hausmann ob
served, about two-thirds of the 
women surveyed, felt women we 
are prejudiced as -- or more 
prejudiced than - men.

And in a separate study, 
Cal-Berkeley work-and-family 
researcher Anne Machung dis
covered that 40 percent of the 
college women surveyed expec
ted to earn as much as their 
partners, and 13 percent said 
they would earn more.

Machung, citing current 
labor market sutistics, con
tends these hopes are unrealis
tic.

The Berkeley women expec
ted to take from five to 13 years 
off TKeir jobs to rear families, 
though Machung thinks inter
rupting careers for full-tine-

lAGDAND’fS
Hair& Tanning Salon

Tanning Bed Special 

★ 10 Visits For $29 if
Corner Of Log Cabin And 

Mercer University Drive 

477-3134

suggestions can increase 
awareness and lead to behav
ioral changes. There can be 
better communication with 
studento, improved teaching 
effectiveness, and as a result a 
more relaxed classroom envir
onment. In the long run. the 
benefits of the awareness o( 
sexual discrimifi'ation in the 
classroom are more than educa
tional, but personal and profes
sional as well.

motherhood will be more 
difficult than today’s student- 
believe.

’’The crunch will come when 
they find it hard to drop out of 
the labor force" because of the 
need to have two incomes to 
support a family, she explains

Dropping out of the career- 
many women now start put the 
women at a distinct disadvan
tage upon returning to work, 
she adds.

Fifty-seven percent of the 
women Hausmann surveyed 
cited family obligations a- 
obstacles to greater career 
success.

Even the Berkeley women 
who expected lo avoid such 
troubles weren't sure how they 
•would do it. Machung notes. 
"Women are confused about 
how to have kids and continue 
jobs."

In a separate study in which 
men and women were inter
viewed for up to three hours, 
Machung found all the men 
assumetf women will quit jobs 
to tend children, and both sexes 
expect women to do more of the 
domestic chores and most of the 
childrearing.

"Men and women ate con
fused about what egalitarianism 
moans in marriage," Machung 
observes.
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Apathy helps 

Mercer students
The office of Student 

Development has recently start
ed a new program known as 
A.P.A.T.H.Y., which stands for 
"Attentive Peer Advocates To 
Help You." The purpose of 
APATHY is to provide assis
tance for a wide variety of 
personal and career concerns. 
The services are all cost-free 
and include career exploration, 
personal counseling. Discover. 
Volunteer Mercer, and a variety 
of workshops.

The students who work in the 
APATHY program are called 
Peer Advocates or PA’s. The six 
undergraduates who have com
pleted training in listening and 
helping skills are Laura Bates, 
Wende Carter, Mark Fisher. 
Rosiland Guidry, Wayne 
Thompson, and Wendy Weiss. 
You can usually find one of 
them in the Student Develop
ment Office between 9 a.m. and
5 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
They are also available at other 
times as ^Ifcial circumstances 
arise.

U you have questions or 
«ncems about any of the
6 llowing issues, the PA's can 
be of service to you:

•Career Concems - There is a 
jacret room in the Student 
development office called the 

.Ckreei' Library.' This room is 
quite mysterious as it offers a 
wealth of information on life 
after college, yet many students 
are not aware of it or do not take 
advantage of it. If you've ever 
wondered how much money you 
can make as i History teacher 
or what an actuary does or 
anything else related to any job 
or graduate school, then the 
Career Ubrary is the place for 
you.

•Discover - Housed in the 
Career Library is a computer 
program called Discover. It is a 
career guidanM program de
signed to survey your skills.

interests, and values, and point 
out careers that may be suitabie 
for you,

•Personal Issues - PA’s are 
trained peer counselors who 
possess skills which are valu
able in heiping others who face 
issues and pressures that are a 
part of college life. If you're 
going through any type of 
personal conflict - problems 
with professors, parents, 
friends, time management, 
study skills - and would like 
someone to talk to, then the 
PA's are who you need to see. 
They'll be glad to listen to you 
and help you work things out. 
All meetings are completely 
confidential and conducted in a 
comfortable, informal atmo
sphere.

•Volunteer Mercer ■ This 
program is a service through 
which you can find voiunteer 
work that fits your needs. If you 
have an extra hour or two on 
your hands and/or need some 
experience in your chosen 
career field, you need to get 
involved with Volunteer Mer
cer. The PA's coordinate this 
program and will help you find a 
volunteer job that is right for 
you, keep up with your pro
gress. and make sure you are 
satisfied and enjoy your job. 
The Volunteer Mercer hours are 
10:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. and 2:00' 
- 4:00 p.m. on Mondays and 
9:00 -11:00 a.m. and 1:00 - 3:00 
p.m, on Tuesdays. So if you 
have an interest and a free hour 
or two. drop by and lot them 
know.

•Workshops - The PA’s offer 
workshops in almost any area of 
interest. They conduct pro
grams on everything from study 
skills to male/female relation
ships. if you are interested in 
one of the programs for your 
residence hall or organixation. 
contact any PA (744-2862).

/.V /■( lnu'...tltiil .\ft irii mil ninU the /ivr 
(>/)/)/) 40 /Hilly '•i liiHily'
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DORM FOOD 

SURVIVAL KIT

Got the Dorm Food Blues? 
One call to Domino's Pizza 
will save you' We make and 
deliver hot, tasty, custom- 
made pizza in ^ minutes 
oriess. Of we’ll take 
13.00 Of F the price of 
your pizza! All you have 
to do IS call! So skip the 
catetena Get your favorite 
pizza instead

Senrfr>0 MR Macon « 
Marcar Unhnnllri

742-8S18
158 Emery Hwy

trring goutfi Maoon:
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9mrvtngW%9tmrncon
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Limited delivery areas 
Drivers carry under S20 
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FREE!
Order a superO 12" 
cheese pizza and 
receive TWO 16
oz. non-returnable 
bottles of Coke*. oi 
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cheese pizza and 
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16 07 non-returnable 
bottles of Coke'!

Nol valid with any other 
coupon or offer 
Offer good thru 5/8/86
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Letters To The Editor

Students should be glad for choice
Dear Editor 

As a facoltr member who 
clearlr remembers spending 
man; of his oam undergraduate 
days Rghting Deana, Vice- 
Presidents. and PresidenU for 
the end of the la loco parcetis 
doctrine, I would like to take 
issue with one email portion of 
Don CarsweU’a editorial, "Pub
lications Board Should be 
Ashamed." Although arhat I 
have to ear ma^ seem a peri
pheral concern, I would argue 
that the central issue involved 
in the action of the publications 
board was not lor should not 
have been) one of the candi
dates' political alRliaiions, but 
rather one of democratic pro
cess. V

After the ce^rehip of last 
year’s Dnldmet, the faculty of 
this callage reiterated Us sup
port for student rights of aelf-

eipression and control over 
student publications by incor
porating in full the Joint 
Statement of Rights and Free
doms of Students into its own 
faculty handbook. Subsequent
ly. a publications board was 
formed which, again at the 
insistence of faculty, provided 
for equality of representation 
between faculty and students. 
Finally, an election was held. 
Mr. Carswell insists that the 
faculty who participated in that 
election should be ashamed of 
the result. I disagree.

For many years, administra
tors, faculties, and, hard to 
believe, even students believed 
that someone other than under
graduates should control stu
dents' lives in ways that were 
usuaUy reserved to parents. 
Legal definitions of adulthood in 
most locales supported this

doctrine of in loco parentis and 
studenu for generations suf
fered under asinine dress 
codes, unrealistic social restric
tions, and stultifying political 
constraints. Eventually, the 
majority of colleges changed 
their policies lusuaUy at the 
loud insistence of their stu- 
denul. Now, I detect in Mr. 
Carswell's Indictment of the 
publication board's decision an 
insidious appeal to the very 
auitudes that prompted the 
development and perpetuation 
of In loco parentia. Specifically, 
he upbraids the faculty for 
"giving into the whims of mis
guided studenu.” 1. for one. 
would hope that in such an 
important dedsioo the faculty 
would not have to act aa the 
standard-beardra of p^feasion- 
al credentials. If the student 
members of the hoard chose to

SGA feeling pressure of faculty
In a meeting of the Student 

Govenunent Association held 
- on Monday the 21st of April at 

5:30 p.m. the senators and 
government heads were con
fronted with an issue not rele
vant to the student# but rather 
to the faculty, administration, 
and trustees. This issue con- 

j cemed the ongoing struggle 
between the faculty and the 
administration; and the stand 
the SGA would take in reference 
to this problem. An element of 
discretion was employed by the 
SGA in regard to attending 
students and student press. The 
reaeon for this action was the 
delicate nature of the situatioo.

How could the United States 
government operate if every
thing they did was made public? 
How would the attack we made

on Lybia have turned out if 
KadafG knew all the details of 
it. Thisisjustoneofthe cases in 
which privacy has to be main
tained to preserve and protect 
our land and government. Some 
things need to be kept quiet for 
a period of time in order to get a 
goal accomplished. Robert’s 
Rules of Order is the official 
gttide for parliamentary proce
dure in the conduct of all SGA 
business. In Robert’s Rules of 
Order there is a provision 
allowing for an “executive ses
sion.” When an executive ses
sion goes into effect that portion 
of the meeting is private, those 
w^o are not members of student 
government roust leave until 
the session has concluded. The 
Student Government Associa
tion had every right to, at

Leaving so soon
Dear Sir,

In the laat iasue of the 
Clnater, I managed to atomach a 
rather aickening editorial, 
which waa aubmitted by a 
former "member" of the Clnal- 
er ataff. Moat college atudenta 
are thought to be rational, 
mature adulta. But in the caae 
of this former staff ' 'member'' I 
Bnd the exact opposite to be 
true. What merit can be derived 
from acting like a callous child? 
How can aomeona who calla 
himself a responsible joumaliat 
print such a one-aided. bleed
ing-heart, sob story. I’m sorry 
Mr. Black can not take the deci-

aion like a man and that he feels 
this is all some kind of massive 
conspiracy, but maybe he 
should lake a steps back and 
review hia checkered past. 
Possibly, doing this will enable 
him gain proper perspective re
garding hia false objectivity. 
Also just to set the record 
straight, at the time the publi
cations board was reviewing the 
candidates for editor, only one 
member w»a affiliated with 
SGA "I tSink he doth protest 
uwmuch. '

WUliam M King 
Concerned Student

view some other element of the 
candidates’ qualificationa as 
more important than the candi- 
datea joumaliatic talenta, I 
would agrea that that waa an 
unfortunau drcumatance. If 
members of the faculty or the 
adnUniatration chose to en
courage anyone to construe the 
Issue aa one of political affili
ation rather than joumaliatic 
competance, I would say that 
those actiona were unconidon- 
able. To stake out such a posi
tion is not to agree that the

dectaion should have been 
controlled by a group of "well- 
guided" faculty members. The 
operation of democracy is often 
a fhutrating experience, but 
having fought long and hard hr 
the fianchiae that Mr. Carawejk 
wiihea so casually to surrender, 
I would hope that the process be 
respected no matter how dis
appointing the final result may 
be.

Gary A. Richardson 
Aasiatant Professor of English

Black defended

Monday’s meeting, caU an exe
cutive aeaaion. The student 
government needed to get some 
sensative information from our 
provost Dr. Rex Stevena. With
out calling this executive sea- 
aion we wouldn't have been 
able to obtain this information 
needed to properly undersund 
the issue at hand.

After the meeting waa over 
some of the senators ware 
harassed and badgered by a fow 
unreasonable students and an 
over aealoua student reporter. 
We don't think SGA (those who 
you chose to represent you) 
should have to put up with such 
conduct. Furthermore, what 
purpose is served by SGA 
placing itself in an adverse role 
toward the faculty or the 
administration? NONE.

SGA is a student based 
organixstion which is operated 
by students for students. Meet
ings are held each Monday at 
5:30 p.m. in the Trustees 
Dining Room in Connell Student 
Center, and are open to the 
student body- SGA has done a 
splendid job so far thia year and 
is excited about the fresh opin
ions of its newly elected mem
bers. Ron Meadows and Dan 
Etheridge are doing an excel
lent job os president and vice 
president. We are open to sug
gestions and would like to hear 
the views of interested stu
dents

WiUism King 
Robert Murrell

Dear Editor;
N We were dismayed to learn of 
the Publications Board's action 
denying the Chater editorship 
to Sean Black. The resurgence 
of the Cluster during the past 
three years or so aa a valuable 
organ of campus journalism has 
been indeed gruifying to all 
those at Marcer who care about 
boing informed or about the 
quality of writing. It ia difficult 
to find people who can not only 
write well but also have the 
perceptiveness to analyte and 
judge controversial iaaues. Wa 
recogr^ in Mr. Black that rare 
combination of talenta.

During the painful months of 
this academic year, in which 
reason baa often suffered at the 
expense of recrimination, we 
have found Mr. Black's report
ing admirably fair. He has had 
the courage to say things that 
were not popular in the eyes of 
those on either side of the 
issues. His independence of

judgment and his journalistic 
integrity are absolutely unim
peachable.

It appears difficult to justify 
his Iwing passed over by the 
Publicstiotu Board in favor of 
candidates who bad no prior 
experience on the Quater staff 
and whose applicalona were 
aubmitted late, especially on 
grounds that he waa alleged to 
have been unduly Influenced by 
disenchanted faculty. One can 
only hope that Mr. Black will 
continue to let hia voice be 
heard in the coming months, as 
he has indicated he may do on a 
fieelance baaia.

We wish publicly to thank 
Sean Block for hia hard work 
and hia courage in living up to 
the highest standards of student 
journalism.

Sincerely,
John M. Dunaway, Chairman 

Denise C.Volkoff.
Associate Professor 

Modem Foreign Languages

Some students show 

ignorance and apathy
Dear Sir.

There are two problems on 
this campus — ignorance and 
apathy. These are problems 
which have been diacusaed. 
debated and argued over not 
only in this publication, but also 
in every organizational meeting 
on campus. Monday the 21st 
the Student Government Asso
ciation was faced with a deci
sion to either remain ignorant to 
a problem it had been accused 
of betkg apathetic toward, or to 
becomw enlightened to at least 
some of the facts of this 
situation. And. with this know
ledge. attempt W make sonM 
type of rational statement oa 
behalf of the Mercer students.

With past experience in mind

in dealing with Faculty and 
Administrativa representatives 
who are reluctant to speak in 
public meetings (or forums), the 
SGA adioumed its regular 
meeting and opened an execu
tive session (in accordance with 
Robert's Rules of Order). Thia 
was done in order to hear 
Provost Rex Stevena address 
the recent events involving the 
Faculty. Trustees, and Admini
stration. In order to be able to 
become privy to (!)is infor
mation. we had no choice.

In the meeting prior to thia 
event, the SGA had been asked 
to take a stand on this issue and 
decided not to because of lack of 
information on the subjea. U 

Continued on page 9
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Mercer establishes chair in honor of Griffin Bell
Mercer Unhrereity President 

R. Kirby Godsey todsy snnoun- 
ced the esUblishment of the 
Griffin Boyette Bell Chair of 
Law at Mercer’s Walter F. 
George School of Law.

The endowed* chair honors 
Judge Griffin B. Bell, former 
attorney general of the United 
Sutes, and an ahimmis of 
Mercer. The announcement 
came during Mercer's annual 
Law Day luiKheon.

In mAing the .mnouncement. 
President Godsey said, ’’The 
establishment of an endowed 
chair serves several purposes, 
two of which are served 
immediately. First, ^at honor 
and recognition are reflected 
upon the individual for whom 
the chair is luuned."

"Likewise." he continued, 
"honor also goes to the 
professor who is first to hold the 
chair. Through the establish
ment of an endowed chair, it is 
possible to appoint a.scholarly 
professor, of distinguished 
reputation, to the newly created 
chair." ^

President Godsey said that 
the University has determined 
that a chair in the Law School 
should have, a minimum endow
ment of $750,000. He added 
that some monies have been 
received and that a campaign to 
complete the endowment is 

^nder way. ___ __
Bell is a senior partnerTrTThe 

law firtn of King & Spalding, in 
Atlanta. Ho served as the 72nd 
Attorney General of the United 
States from 1977 through 1979. 
having been nominated for the 
position by President Jimmy

Carter. He served on the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the Fifth 
Circuit from 1961 until 1976.

The Americus. Ga., native 
attended Georgia Southwestern 
College, and was graduated 
cum laude from Mercer Univer
sity Law School with an LL.B. 
degree.

Bell currently serves on 
Mercer’s Board of Trustees and 
is a member of the President's 
Council of Mercer. He serves os 
the University’s first distin
guished professor.

Also during the luncheon. 
President Godsey announced 
that Karl Warden, dean of the 
Law School, is the first 
professor to hold the chair. In 
February. President Godsey 
announced that Warden had 
asked to be allowed to relin
quish his duties os dean to 
return to the classroom on a 
full-time basis, effective June 
30. A search committee ha,s 
been appointed to find a new 
dean.

Warden has served as dean of 
the Law School since September 
1982. Forlier, he served as dean 
and professor nf law at the 
University of North Dakota Law 
School. He has served on the 
faculties of a number of law- 
schools. including Vanderbilt 
University School of Low and 
University of Denver College of 

.-Law.-----------------

terial and judicial training. He 
has served as attorney for the 
Zuni Indian tribe in New Mexico

and has worked with the Mayan 
tribes in Guatemala. He partici
pated m the Department of

Musical Notes

State’s speakers program for 
lectures in Australia and Thai
land.

Continued from page 4

Warden received a Fulbright- 
Hays Fellowship in 1978 for 
teaching and research in Papua. 
New Guinea, and while there he 
served as consultant to the 
government of Papua on magis-

will protect Julian from the 
people who consider him to be 
nothing more than an imitation 
of his father. Despite having 
said this, the best song on the 
album is "Coward Till The 
End?. ” the only song that 
sounds like a John Lennon 
song. The arrangement and 
Julian’s vocal bring back 
memories of John’s album 
Imagine and the song sounds 
more in keeping with that 
album than this one.

Other good cuts include 
"Stick Around." the current 
single. ’ You Gel What You 
Want" Ifeaturing Billy Joel on 
piano), the semi-reggae song 

Tve Seen Your Face.” and 
•Everyday.■’ The next single 

will probably be "Want Your 
Body. ” a piano based song that , 
is very similar in ^tyle to his 
first hit. "Valotte."

All in all. this good album will 
help to establish Julian Len
non's own path in the music 
business and keep him out of 
his father’s shadow. However,

Ignorance — 

and apathy
Continued from page 7

was with this challenge in mind 
that we decided to accommo
date Dr. Steven’s request that 
his testimony bo given only in 
executive session. The SGA was 
not "railroaded" as some have 
accused; we instead decided to 
gather the information in the 
moat expedient fashion.

Soon the SGA hopes to hoar 
from representatives of the 
faculty in order to gather more 
information on this subject, 
then, the iGA will most likely 
decide whether a sutement is 
warranted from the SOA 
regarding this situation. We 
apologize to those inconveni
enced by this situation; in the 
future, we will try to announce 
executive sessions. However, in 
no way do we regret this action 
as it was necessary in order to 
increase the knowledge of the 
Senate which we feel is the best 
weapon against apathy.

In Earnest.
The Executive Committee 

ofS.G.A.
Ron Meadows, President 

Dan Etheridge. Vice President
Ron Light. Parliamentarian 

David Sisk. Chair-Student Life 
Chris Dockins. Chair-Academic 

Affairs
Hunter Hall. Chair-Food Com.

Sheri Salter. Campus-Com. 
Robert Murrell, Elections Com.

it is becoming apparent that 
Phil Ramone’s production style 
is not suited for Julian’s musk 
style and he would be well 
served to find a new producer. 
Incidentally. Julian Lennon will 
be making his first Atlanta

concert appearance on June 1 
when he appears at SU Flags. 
MTV should take note of this as 
during his tour last year they 
kept insisting he was going to 
play at Atlanta’s Fox Theatre, 
but it never came to pass.

ATTENTION
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Hey Dudes... 

Join
The Party

The CLUSTER 
is looking for

typists, writers, photographers, 
and anyone else 

who wants to make the paper 
the best it can 

possibly be. For more 
information contact 

the CLUSTER 
Editors Hmmediately.
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Sport* Elfltor* 
Allan Hunt 
Mika Wataon

Snorts
BillJames new baseball abstract a winner

B)r Jason Sbnnuita 
Think you know baseball? 

Maybe you do. Maybe you don't 
know aa much as you think. 
Here’s a tittle test. Baaed on the 
1986 edition of the perennial 
BUI James BaaebaU Abstract, 
only one of the foUowing state* 
menta is accurate. Which one 
do you think it is? 1) One of the 
few good things the Braves did 
last year ma get ItaFael 
Ramirez in the top third of the 
bauing order. 2) Vince Coleman 
is the best lead-off man in the 
national league, 3| WUiie 
McGee (National League MVP) 
had a better season than Dale 
Morphy, 4) Umpire Don Den- 
Idnger's blown caU in the 6th 
game of the World Seriu 
cheated the Cardinals out of a 
World Series title they deserved 
to win, 6) Oxxie Smith should 
have been the. National 
League's MVP. Remember,

only ONE of these statements is 
true according to James. See 
dte end of the article for the 
answer.

This book has been published 
annually by Ballantine books 
since 1W2 when they decided to 
publish for the national market 
what had previously been a 
smaU scale book James put out 
for a tew thousand or so 
hard-core basebaU fans. An 
article in Sports lUostrated gave 
Bill James national attention 
and the wise people of BaUan- 
tine decided to pubUsh his 
work, much u> their mutual suc
cess. His work is at time* caus
tic, at times funny, but always 
thought provoking.

Various subjecU ha has tack
led over the years include how 
to estimate m*ior league per- 
fonnace from minor league 
statistics, a box score format 
that in the same ^>ace aa a

regular box score gives the 
complete play by play of a 
game, and how to estimate 
career total* of current players. 
This year he has come up with a 
system to predict whether or not 
a current player is likely to go 
into the Hall of Fame. He has 
also over the years dismissed 
the stolen base aa being an 
offensive weapon of little value 
and shown how ballparks affect 
player averages.

The book is crammed vdth the 
complete batting, pitching, and 
fielding stau for each team, 
break downs into various cate
gories such a* home and away, 
and ankles accompany each 
team review. He also includes 
his famous (or infamous if you 
prefer) player rankings by posi
tion. The accompanying re
marks are often quite funny. 
The Jose Oquendo remarks in 
1984 were perhaps the all-time

Three inducted into Mercer’s Athletic Hall of Fame
Three Mercer University 

alumni, former outstanding 
•thletM, wtrt ipdwrttd into 
Mercer's Athletk HsO of Fame 
at the annual brsakfast on 
Saturxlay, April 28.

The breakfast, part of the 
observance of Alumni Week
end. was held at 8:30 a.m. on 
the lawn of the Mercer School of 
Medicine.

The former athletes include; 
Ronald Sanford (Sandy Harris 
of Butler; John P. (Jack)

Manton of Gumming; and 
Dearall Water* of Orangeburg,
s c

Harris, a 1965 College p( 
Liberal Aits'gnuluata, playM 
every inning of every bMbaU 
game during his four year 
career at Mercer, 1961-66. 
Captain of the baseball team in 
1965, be played outfield. He 
played guard/forward in bas- 
keUrall for Mercer, and wound 
up his career by winning a total 
of seven varsity letters, four in

— 1
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Chester Proudy wkw The Great Bear Chase In l«;40.

baseball ani three in basket
ball. He led the Bear* in hitting 
daring his fmhnisn* sopbp* 
more and senior years. As a 
senior in basketball,, he aver
aged 11.4 points per ganm and 
4.5 rebounds. He shot 46 
percent from the field for his 
four-year basketball career and 
68 percent from the free throw 
line.

Manton, a 1967 graduate of 
the College of Liberal Arts, was 
one of three tri-captairu of the. 
1966 basebaU team, and he 
played three seasons of basket- 
baU for the Bears. As a senior 
he played in 23 games with an 
11.6 point per game average 
srith 2.6 rebounds per game. He' 
was an exceUent basebaU short 
stop for Coach Claude ^th 
and was a guard in basketbaU. ,

Manton's senior highlights 
included a single and a double 
with two RBl'4 to lead Mercer to 
a 2-1 victory over Valdosta State 
in a no-hit game pitched by 
DewaU Waters. As a senior, he 
hit over .300.

Waters was graduated from 
the CoUege of Liberal Arts in 
1966. A'lefthanded pitcher for 
the BasebaU Bears, he pitched a 
no hitter in the above legendary 
game against ValdosU Suie 
during his senior season. 
Mercer won the game ' a* 
Waters struck out ten and 
walked five. Valdaeta StaU 
came into the game alter having 
swept a three-game aeries 
against nationally ranked Geor- 
giaTech.

Coach Smith terms Waters 
"one of the two beet lefthander* 
I coached in my 33 years at 
Mercer.” The other ha Usta as 
Bob Reeder.

best, although they were writ
ten by Jim Boker. This year’s 
best remarks were on how old 
PhU Niekro is. IncidentaUy, he 
rated Niekro aa the American 
League's 14th best right handed 
starter.

A couple of other points of 
interest were the team notes on 
Cleveland and Pittsburgh. 
Cleveland Manager Pat Cor- 
rales was burned for the ridi
culous decision to move short
stop Julio Franco to second 
base, bench second baseman 
Tony Bemarzard, and play 
newly acquired no-hit, no-field 
Johnny "Disaster" LeMaster at 
shortstop. The Geveland front 
office also very deservedly got 
scourged. Maybe next year the 
Braves artkle wiU talk about 
how irwpt the Braves entire 
organization is and has been. 
Also of note were the comments 
on Chuck Tarmer u^er the 
Pittsburgh notes. Tanner is 
blasted for "not knowing”, as 
he claimed of the Pirates drug 
problems. Either Tarmer knew 
and ignored it or else he was too 
stupid to see it. The first is most 
likely, both either explanation is 
inexcusable. I think Tanner is a 
poor choke to manage the 
Braves but in releasing Pascual 
Perez he did rid himself of the 
one player who would have 
broken aU his rules. Chuck is 
loo passive to ever confront a 
flayer, so at least Perez won't 
be there to break down team 
morale. The only way Chuck 
Tanner is going to put a World 
Series ring on T^ Turner's 
finger is if he steals one or gives 
Turner his 1979 Pirates ring. If 
Ted Turner really wants to win a 
World Se% he should do 3 
things — 1) Publicaily admit he 
has absolutely no knowledge of 
baseball and swear to never

meddle with the team again 2) 
Hire competent people to run 
the team 3) Fire Chuck Tanner 
and hire Billy Martin or Dick 
Williams. How likely is-this to 
happen? Not very, so don't 
expect too much from the 
Braves.

I think there are three types 
of baseball fans: 1) the
hard-core nuts who knre statis
tics and basehall history. They 
will love this book. 2) The 
people who like baseball but 
care nothing about, the slats at 
all. They will not care about this 
book.

31 The people who have only 
superficial knowledge of the 
game and feel threatened by 
any new knowledge that proves 
them wrong. In this group are 
many farm, spoitswriters, and 
baseball people. They need 

•badly to read this book, but 
won't. Anyone who thinks Joe 
Torre was a good manager falls 
into this category. The book is a 
steal at 68.96, so go buy a copy 
and expand your baseball 
horizon.

Now, whkh of the five 
statements M lh^ beginning ja 
accurate? Iteiim it or not, it’s 
number 5, that Ozzie Smith 
should have been the National 
League's MVP. I'U briefly go 
over the other statements and 
teit^what’s wrong with them. 1) 
Ramirez’s on base percentage 
was a feeble .2'f2, indicating he 
needs to hit 8th. 2) Tim Raines 
is a light year ahead of Coleman 
in aU areas. Sure Coleman stole 
40 more bases, but Raines’ steal 
percentage was better. 3) Nope, 
Dale Murphy’s stats were 
better. Did you underestimate 
the value of Morphy's power. 4) 
In a very lengthy artkle, James 
shows how the Royals were 
clearly the better team.

The National Basketball As
sociation playoffs opened last 
week and have now ^vartced to 
the second round, or conference 
semi-finals. The eight teams 
remaining include the Los 
Angeles Lakers, the Houston 
Rockets, the Denver Nuggets, 
and the Dallas Mavericks in the 
Western Conferencu, while the 
Boston Celtics, the AtlanU 
Hawks, and the Milwaukee 
Bucks remain in the East.

CInater experts have con
curred on a third-straight Laker 
versus Cehka matchup in the 
championship; however, no 
conclusive decision has been 
reached m such a series'

outcome. In other words, we 
rate it a toss-up.

Other happenings in the 
wor)d of sports include a 
mad-dash start by the New York 
Meta at the outset of the 
baseball season. Interestingly, 
none of last year's division 
winrwrs were above .600 at 
pres* dale. K could bo a year of 
surprises in baseball. Next 
week the Cluster will make 
publk its prognoetkations for 
the 1986 baseball season.

Trivia: Who was the Atlanta 
Falcon's top draft pick in 1966, 
the last time they bad the first '* 
pkk in the draft.
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CLUSTER Tiaita each reaUurant 
at leaat twice ''«ad ahaaya 
anoBnoaoced before, priotiag a 
reelow. The CLUSTER paya all 
bila and gratniUea.

Aa part of downtown'a facelift 
and growth there are more 
eating eaubliahmeata availa
ble. In the old Hardees location 
on Cherry St. are a Pixia Hut 
and the Oriental Eapreaa.

The Oriental Express offers 
three daily lunch special in 
addition to rice platters and an 
Oriental platter.

The lunch spodals are priced 
at *2.75. although I always wind, 
up paying around $8.00 without 
extra appointmeiUs. Anyway 
they include huge pieces of 
meat with vegeubles and an 
extremely largo portion of rice 
(my main weakness). The best 
hinch special is spicy chicken 
with peanuts (served Tuesday 
and Thursday).

All hinch specials feature a

meat, but there are rice plates 
available for $2.78 to $3.28.

The Oriental Platter features 
an egg roll, 1 barbequed rib, 1 
barbequed chicken wing, and 
shrimp fried rice ($3.29). 
Actually I'd like to see an egg 
roll and or soup accom[Muiy the 
daily hinch apwdal aa half the 
above mentiooed rice would bo 
sufficient.

Other appointments include 
egg drop or aron ton soup ($.79) 
and egg rolls (1 for .88, 2 for 
$1.60) billed as the best in town. 
They're not, but don't think, 
they're inedible.

The most amaiing thing is 
the service. EspedaUy during 
the downtown lunch rush I 
expected a long wait, but I was 
in and out arithin 30 minutes.

The Oriental Express along 
with the Pixxa Hut will soon be 
offering Mercer discounU and 
delivery service to campus. 
Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.ip. 
Monday-Saturday.

Mercer alumni
Continued from page 1
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University.
Floyd is a native of Macon, 

living near the Mercer campus 
durihg her teen years. She is 
active in the Ingleside Baptist 
Church.

Bootle served as acting dean 
of the Mercer Law School from 
1933 to 1937. and was in the 
private practice of law before 
beingjiaraed a federal judge by 
then President Eisenhower in 
196$. He served the 70-county 
Middle District of Georgia.

As a federal judge, he 
ordered the first admission of a 
black student to the University 
pf Georgia in 1961.

A 192$ graduate of Mercer, 
he received Iris law degree from 
the Mercer Law School in 1925. 
The Mercer Alumni Association 
named him a Distinguished

Alumnus in 1971, and the 
Harvard Law School Association 
of Georgia presented an award 
to him for his contribution to the 
administration of justice in 
1979.

Bootle has served many 
terms on the Mercer Board of 
Trustees and President's Coun
cil, and now serves on the 
President's Council.

Also at the luncheon, the 
Mercer University Alumni As- 
stKiation swarded John Peyton 
the Ambassador of the Year 
Award. John received this 
award because of his outstand
ing dedication to the Mercer 
community through the Student 
Government Association. 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, 
and the Mercer Ambassadors.

Gramm-Rudman
Continued from page I
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aid director at the College of 
Wooster in Ohio.

"We are asking if we can 
meet the needs of all our 
students," adds Jennifer Han- 
tho, director of financial aid at 
Drake University, in Iowa, "We
are not sure we can."

■•I'll probably try to work 
more" to get through school, 
says Akron's IMcCafferty. who 
already holds a job in the 
c^pus Work-Study program 
and delivers ne-wspapers.

She also has hopes that her 
fiance wiU be able to help her 
pay for school, and that Akron 
might find some other money to

■grant or loan to her.
"I am trying to understand 

why such a drastic cut." 
McTsWetty says. "Thafs a lot
of money to make up."

Although her financial aid 
package has not been finaiiied 
yet. McCafferty is planning on 
the worst case coming true.

The Education Department 
plans to mail its official Pell 
Grant'allocation letters in late 
May or early June, says 
spokesman Bob Jamroz.

Colleges will be notified of 
how much they will receive for 
other aid programs by early 
May, be adds.

/■
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How The Cluster 

got its name
RrprimnI from ihc CLUSTER. October 1968.

The Mrrcet Ch»tcr is per- 
hsps one of the moot unususUjr- 
nsined college periodicals, sod 
the origin of its name is 
intyesting.

According to A Hbloc; of 
Mercer Unlversitj, written by 
the late Dr. Spright Dowell, the 
name Mercer Ctnsler commem
orates a hymnal used by 
Georgia Baptists during the 
first half of the I9th Century.

Originally titled the Mephis- 
tophellan, the present student 
voice was later called, the 
Orange sad Black before 
asstiming its present caption in 
1919-20.

Ihe Cluster's namesake was

first printed in 1813 in Augusta. 
Georgia, and was later reprinu 
od twice in iu original form. A 
revision of the first Cluster was 
made in 1817 and it also went 
through three printings, indi- 
r .five of its popularity among 
Southern Baptist congrega
tions. Its full title at that time 
was The Clester of Spiritaal 
Songs, Divine Hymiu. and 
Sacred Poems, though it was 
frequently termed Mercer's 
Cluster, after its editor. The 
Rev. Jesse Mercer.

Several copies of this early 
hymnal are to be found in the 
University library.
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